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Abstract

The currently observed Arctic warming will increase permafrost degradation followed by mineralization of formerly

frozen organic matter to carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4). Despite increasing awareness of permafrost car-

bon vulnerability, the potential long-term formation of trace gases from thawing permafrost remains unclear. The

objective of the current study is to quantify the potential long-term release of trace gases from permafrost organic

matter. Therefore, Holocene and Pleistocene permafrost deposits were sampled in the Lena River Delta, Northeast

Siberia. The sampled permafrost contained between 0.6% and 12.4% organic carbon. CO2 and CH4 production was

measured for 1200 days in aerobic and anaerobic incubations at 4 °C. The derived fluxes were used to estimate

parameters of a two pool carbon degradation model. Total CO2 production was similar in Holocene permafrost

(1.3 � 0.8 mg CO2-C gdw�1 aerobically, 0.25 � 0.13 mg CO2-C gdw�1 anaerobically) as in 34 000–42 000-year-old

Pleistocene permafrost (1.6 � 1.2 mg CO2-C gdw�1 aerobically, 0.26 � 0.10 mg CO2-C gdw�1 anaerobically). The

main predictor for carbon mineralization was the content of organic matter. Anaerobic conditions strongly reduced

carbon mineralization since only 25% of aerobically mineralized carbon was released as CO2 and CH4 in the

absence of oxygen. CH4 production was low or absent in most of the Pleistocene permafrost and always started after

a significant delay. After 1200 days on average 3.1% of initial carbon was mineralized to CO2 under aerobic condi-

tions while without oxygen 0.55% were released as CO2 and 0.28% as CH4. The calibrated carbon degradation model

predicted cumulative CO2 production over a period of 100 years accounting for 15.1% (aerobic) and 1.8% (anaerobic)

of initial organic carbon, which is significantly less than recent estimates. The multiyear time series from the incuba-

tion experiments helps to more reliably constrain projections of future trace gas fluxes from thawing permafrost

landscapes.
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Introduction

Permafrost-affected landscapes cover about one quar-

ter of the land surface of the northern hemisphere

(Zhang et al., 1999). In these landscapes, the permafrost,

i.e., earth material which stays perennially frozen, is

covered by a thin soil layer (active layer) which thaws

during summer and facilitates vegetation growth.

According to recent estimates, 352 Pg of organic car-

bon is stored in the uppermost 1 m of permafrost land-

scapes and 818 Pg down to a depth of 3 m (Zimov et al.,

2006a; Tarnocai et al., 2009). Comparing these values

with the 1500 Pg organic carbon stored in the upper-

most 1 m of terrestrial soils (Jobb�agy & Jackson, 2000)

illustrates the global importance of organic carbon in

permafrost.

The effects of current and future climate warming

will be stronger in the Arctic than the global average

(Trenberth et al., 2007). In response to Arctic warming

the area of permafrost landscapes will decrease and the

thickness of the active layer will increase (Anisimov,

2007; Schaefer et al., 2011). The organic carbon that has

been preserved frozen in permafrost will then become

accessible to microbial degradation resulting in the for-

mation of carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4)

(Wagner et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2012). Hence, permafrost

thawing may provoke a positive feedback to climate

warming by causing increased greenhouse gas emis-

sions. Recently, a positive feedback of methanogenic

communities to warmer periods in the Late Pleistocene

and Holocene was shown for the Lena River Delta

(Bischoff et al., in press).
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Large organic carbon stocks in tundra ecosystems

imply that the Arctic has been a sink of atmospheric

CO2 over long periods of time. Global warming has the

potential to change permafrost landscapes from a car-

bon sink into a carbon source but the response of the

Arctic carbon cycle to current changes in permafrost

areas is still highly uncertain (McGuire et al., 2009). The

strong interannual variability of carbon fluxes in Arctic

ecosystems (Oechel et al., 2000; Groendahl et al., 2007;

Schuur et al., 2009) and the lack of sufficient studies on

multiannual greenhouse gas budgets still prevent a

clear picture of the current source-sink term of the Arc-

tic tundra. Recent studies indicate an increase in CO2

release from permafrost-affected landscapes, e.g., due

to deeper permafrost thawing (Schuur et al., 2009).

However, warming of arctic ecosystems may also

increase the uptake of atmospheric CO2 due to a longer

growing season (Aurela et al., 2004). Beside the conse-

quences of permafrost warming on soil temperature, its

effect on soil hydrology will be of imminent importance

because increasing soil moisture favors the formation

of anaerobic soil conditions and thereby the production

of CH4 (Christensen et al., 2004) a greenhouse gas about

25 times more potent than CO2 on a 100-year time hori-

zon (Forster et al., 2007). Since permafrost impedes soil

drainage, water saturated soils with anaerobic condi-

tions are widespread and contribute to a substantial

source of atmospheric CH4 (Wille et al., 2008).

The sources of organic matter in the permafrost are

fossil plant remains that have not been mineralized in

the active layer. In contrast, the overlying active layer

soils receive fresh organic matter from the current vege-

tation, which in the tundra are mainly mosses, lichens,

grasses, and dwarf shrubs. Hence, the highest carbon

concentrations are generally found in surface soils but

substantial amounts are also preserved in the wide-

spread Late Pleistocene Ice Complex or Yedoma perma-

frost deposits of northeastern Siberia, Alaska and

northwestern Canada. These 12–80-kyr-old deposits,

which are several tens of meters thick, contain on aver-

age 1.2–4.8% organic carbon deriving from plant debris

and grass roots of the tundra steppe (Zimov et al.,

2006a; Schirrmeister et al., 2011b).

To improve projections on how much and how fast

organic carbon from permafrost can be released as trace

gases from the northern tundra, it is necessary to better

understand the degradability of organic matter in the

different permafrost deposits that are projected to thaw

in the near future. Data on permafrost organic matter

degradability, i.e., how fast and to what extent perma-

frost carbon can be mineralized to CO2 and CH4, are

scarce and limited to studies on permafrost in the

northern Kolyma region in northeastern Siberia (Dutta

et al., 2006; Zimov et al., 2006a; Lee et al., 2012), and

continuous and discontinuous permafrost in Alaska

(Waldrop et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2012). Hence, current

permafrost–climate feedback models tend to include

trace gas production rates in thawing permafrost as

driven only from chemical and physical soil properties

including soil carbon stocks (Khvorostyanov et al.,

2008; Koven et al., 2011), although recent work has also

considered a first-order estimate of aerobic permafrost

carbon degradation (Schaefer et al., 2011; Schneider von

Deimling et al., 2012).

The current study aims to improve current estimates

of permafrost carbon vulnerability by (i) presenting

multiyear measurements of aerobic CO2 and anaerobic

CO2 and CH4 production from Holocene and Pleisto-

cene permafrost of the northeast Siberian Lena Delta

and (ii) by fitting parameters of a two pool carbon deg-

radation model to these measurements and simulating

the long-term CO2 release from thawing permafrost

over a period of 100 years. In addition, we investigated

the importance of multiyear incubation measurements

for estimating model parameters.

Materials and methods

Sampling sites and sample collection

Samples were collected from Holocene and Late Pleistocene

permafrost sediments of the Lena River Delta, Northeast

Siberia (73°N, 126°E), which is located in the zone of continu-

ous permafrost. The climate of the southern Lena River Delta

is characterized by a low mean annual air temperature

(�14.7 °C) and a mean annual precipitation of about 190 mm.

Every year, a shallow surface soil layer (active layer) thaws

above the permafrost sediments supporting microbial carbon

mineralization of unfrozen organic matter for about 4 months

per year (Boike et al., 2008). However, we did not sample

active layer soils but only permafrost sediments below that

seasonal thaw layer. The vegetation of the sampling area is

dominated by dwarf shrubs, hydrophytes, and mosses (Kutz-

bach et al., 2004). The Lena River Delta can be divided into

different geomorphological units. The oldest terrace was

formed in the middle to late Pleistocene, consists of fine-

grained silty sediments with a high content of segregated ice

(Ice Complex) and is covered by Holocene deposits (Wetterich

et al., 2008). The eastern terrace of the Lena River Delta is of

middle Holocene age with several modern floodplains, repre-

senting the young, active part of the delta. The surface of the

sampling sites is characterized by a microrelief of low cen-

tered ice-wedge polygons.

The first study site on the island Kurungnakh (N 72°20, E
126°17) is part of the Pleistocene terrace. Permafrost samples

were collected in summer 2002 by drilling a core from the per-

mafrost surface to a depth of 25 m into silty, ice rich deposits

at the shore of the Lena River. The unfrozen active layer soil

was removed prior to drilling. Additional deep permafrost

samples were collected in summer 2008 from the same
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outcrop in direct vicinity of the original drilling location.

These samples were collected at different depths from the

frozen upright walls of the exposed outcrop. Before sampling,

unfrozen material and about 5 cm of frozen surface material

was removed to ensure that only permanently frozen material

was sampled. Samples were taken by driving a steel corer

(5.6 cm diameter) horizontally into the exposed outcrop. The

approximate sampling depth of the outcrop samples was

calculated by their 14C-age and the linear fit between organic

carbon age and sample depth in the permafrost core. Two

different regression lines were applied for samples between 1

and 5 m and between 5 and 24 m (Fig. 1e).

A second set of permafrost samples was collected in sum-

mer 2007 on the eastern, Holocene terrace on the island Sam-

oylov (N 72°22, E 126°29). There, a permafrost core was

drilled from the permafrost surface into a depth of 4.5 m.

Permafrost cores (5.5 cm diameter) were collected both on

Kurungnakh and Samoylov with a portable gasoline powered

permafrost corer (TKB 15; Kurth Bohrtechnik, Nordhausen,

Germany) without the potentially contaminating influence of

a drilling fluid. All samples stayed frozen during sampling

and were stored frozen at about �8 °C at the Research Station

on Samoylov. At the end of the expeditions, samples were

transported frozen to Germany and stored frozen until further

processing.

Quantification of CO2 and CH4 production

Multiyear incubations were conducted over a period of

1200 days in Germany with permafrost sediments from Ku-

rungnakh and Samoylov. To do so, the frozen permafrost

cores were subsampled at different depths. All subsamples

were thawed (~2 °C) and six aliquots of about 20 g were

weighed into 120 ml glass bottles, which were subsequently

sealed by rubber stoppers and not opened during the experi-

ment to keep moisture constant. Three aliquots were incu-

bated under aerobic and three under anaerobic conditions in

the dark at a constant temperature of 4 °C. For anaerobic incu-
bations, 5 ml of anaerobic distilled water was added and the

headspace gas was exchanged by pure nitrogen. Aerobic incu-

bations were carried out with an atmosphere of ambient air.

CO2 and CH4 concentrations were measured in the aerobic

incubations during the initial 200 days of incubation about

every week and every other week in the anaerobic incuba-

tions. After that period, gas concentrations were analyzed in

both aerobic and anaerobic incubations about every other

month. The headspace of aerobic incubations was flushed

repeatedly with synthetic air (20% O2, 80% N2) if the CO2

concentrations reached values above about 3%.

The amount of CO2 and CH4 in the incubation flasks was

calculated from the gas concentrations in the headspace,

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

(f) (g) (h) (i) (j)

Fig. 1 Vertical profiles of organic carbon (a, f), C/N ratios (b, g), d13C values of organic carbon (c, h), pH (d, i), and 14C age (e, j) of per-

mafrost deposits from Kurungnakh (a–e) and Samoylov (f–j), Lena River Delta, Northeast Siberia. Closed symbols in panels a–e repre-

sent samples taken from a permafrost core, open symbols those from an outcrop in direct vicinity of the coring location (see Materials

and Methods). Dashed lines in panel e give the linear regression between sample age and depth in the permafrost core used to calculate

the respective depth of the outcrop samples by their 14C-age. Consider different scales for 14C-age in panel (e) and (j).
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headspace volume, water content, gas solubility in water, tem-

perature, and pressure using Henry’s law. Gas production

rates were calculated from a linear fit of CO2 or CH4 amount

in the bottles using at least four successive measurements and

are based on gram dry weight (gdw) of sediment in the

incubation bottles. To account for steeply decreasing CO2

production rates during the incubations, we calculated initial

CO2 production rates from CO2 production during the first

month of incubations and final CO2 production rates from

CO2 production of the last three (aerobic) to six (anaerobic)

months of incubations.

Gas analysis

CH4 and CO2 concentrations were determined by gas chroma-

tography (GC 7890; Agilent Technologies, Böblingen, Ger-

many). Gases were separated on a Porapak Q column (1.8 m

length, 2 mm ID) and quantified with FID (CH4) and TCD

(CO2). The inlet, oven and two detector temperatures were 75,

40, 250 °C (FID), and 180 °C (TCD), respectively. Helium

served as a carrier gas (27 ml min�1) for the 200 ll of injected
sample.

Soil analysis

Total soil carbon and nitrogen were measured with an ele-

mental analyzer (VarioMAX Elementar Analysensysteme

GmbH, Hanau, Germany) after the soil had been sieved

(<2 mm), milled, and dried at 105 °C. Permafrost pH was

measured in a suspension of 10 g of thawed material in

25 ml of distilled water. The 14C-age of selected permafrost

samples was measured with an accelerator mass spectrometer

at the Leibniz Laboratory in Kiel, Germany and the Poznan

Radiocarbon Laboratory, Poland.

The d13C-values of organic carbon (Corg) were measured

with an isotope-ratio mass spectrometer (Delta V; Thermo

Scientific, Dreieich, Germany) coupled to an elemental ana-

lyzer (Flash 2000; Thermo Scientific). Prior to analysis of Corg,

samples were treated with phosphoric acid (43%, 80 °C for

2 h) to release inorganic carbon. The range of replicate stable

carbon isotope measurements was generally less than �0.2&.

Values are expressed relative to VPDB (Vienna Pee Dee Bel-

emnite) using the external standards IAEA C6 (�10.8 & vs.

VPDB), USGS40 (�26.39 & vs. VPDB), and IVA soil 33802153

(�27.46& vs. VPDB).

Decomposition model

The applied carbon decomposition model follows the prin-

ciples of the Introductory Carbon Balance Model—ICBM

(Andr�en & K€atterer, 1997). A simple first-order kinetic

function represents the change of carbon content in time

(dC/dt):

dc

dt
¼ �k � C

This equation is applied to two carbon pools which differ in

the rate constant (k), i.e., how fast the organic matter is decom-

posed (Meentemeyer, 1978). A fraction h of the degrading

material from the fast decomposable pool (labile pool) flows

into the slower decomposable pool (stable pool) representing

humification (Andr�en & K€atterer, 1997). The remaining part

(1�h) leaves the system as trace gas. The stable pool carbon

degradation is assumed to fully contribute to the trace gas

flux. The initial condition of total soil organic carbon content

is prescribed by the observations. The initial fraction of the

labile pool is treated as a parameter. The initial fraction of the

stable carbon pool is then calculated as the difference to the

total carbon content.

Using a nonlinear least-squares approach with a trust-

region-reflective algorithm in MATLAB (MathWorks Inc.,

Natick, MA, USA), the following model parameters were esti-

mated: decomposition rates, initial labile carbon pool fraction,

and the humification coefficient (h). The model was calibrated

against the cumulative CO2 production from each sample and

replicate. The turnover time stands for the time when the

respective carbon pool is reduced to a fraction of 1/e. A log

transformation was applied to estimate the mean turnover

time of all samples. Then, the calibrated model was run for-

ward for 100 years for each sample and replicate. In doing so,

microbial decomposition processes are assumed to be con-

stantly active during 4 summer months in a year at the tem-

perature of incubation (4 °C) following recent observations at

the sampling sites (Boike et al., 2008). All procedures have

been repeated with a subset of CO2 production measurements

during the initial 365 days.

Statistics

Statistical tests were conducted using the software SPSS 18

(IBM, New York, NY, USA). The relationship between perma-

frost characteristics and carbon mineralization was examined

using Pearson’s correlation. Significances between different

normal distributed data sets were analyzed using a Student’s

t-test. In the case of a nonnormal distribution, the data sets

were tested using a Mann–Whitney U-test.

Results

Permafrost characteristics

The surface permafrost on Kurungnakh, sampled

between a depth of 0.7 and 2.2 m, comprised Holocene

material with 14C-ages between 2300 and 8700 14C BP

(Fig. 1e). These sediments are underlain by late Pleisto-

cene material with a maximum age of about 42 000 14C

BP at a depth of 22 m (Fig. 1e). The highest organic car-

bon contents (12.4%, Fig. 1a) were found in the Holo-

cene sediments which were also characterized by a high

C/N ratio (~20), low d13C values (~�29& VPDB), and a

low pH (~4.5) (Fig. 1b–d). The deeper (>3 m) Late Pleis-

tocene sediments can be further divided into two differ-

ent units. The uppermost material, sampled between 3.3

and 11.3 m developed between 14 000–29 000 BP under

a cold and dry climate in the Late Weichselian Stadial

© 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd, Global Change Biology, 19, 1160–1172
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(Sartan). These sediments are underlain bymaterial with

a 14C age between 34 000 and 42 000 BP (Fig. 1e) formed

in the Late Weichselian Interstadial (Kargin), which was

characterized by a relatively warm and wet climate

(Wetterich et al., 2008). The Pleistocene sediments

differed from the Holocene sediments above in terms of

lower C/N ratios (~12), higher d13C values (~�26 &
VPDB), and higher pH (~7). However, elevated organic

carbon concentrations were also found in the Late

Weichselian Interstadial sediments at a depth of 16 m

(9.6% C) and 21 m (5.8% C).

The permafrost sampled on Samoylov is comprised

only Holocene material with a maximum age of 2500 BP

(Fig. 1j). The sandy surface sediments were low in

organic matter, which increased to a depth of 2.2 m

where the content of organic carbon was highest (6.8%,

Fig. 1f) and the d13C values lowest (�28.1 & VPDB,

Fig. 1h). The pH was moderately to slightly acidic

and increased only at the bottom of the core to neutral

values (Fig. 1i).

Aerobic and anaerobic carbon mineralization rates in
permafrost

Mean initial CO2 production rates in the Holocene sur-

face permafrost of Samoylov (Fig. 2c, d) and Kurung-

nakh (0.72–2.3 m depth, Fig. 2a, b) did not differ

significantly (P > 0.05). Maximum rates were measured

in the uppermost 2.3 m on Kurungnakh with 9.93 lg
CO2-C gdw�1 day�1 aerobically and 3.64 lg CO2-C

gdw�1 day�1 anaerobically. Carbon turnover in the

Pleistocene sediments of Kurungnakh below 5 m

decreased sharply but rose to a second maximum

between 16 and 21 m depth (about 34 000–40 000 BP)

with turnover rates similar to those close to the surface

(Fig. 2a, b).

CO2 respiration was highest in all aerobic and

anaerobic incubations during the first two months but

rapidly decreased toward the end of the experiment

(Fig. S1). Under aerobic conditions, final CO2 produc-

tion rates (Fig. 2a, c) were 24.1 � 13.9% of initial rates.

Under anaerobic conditions, CO2 production was

below the detection limit in 50% of the samples at the

end of the incubation period of 1200 days (Fig. 2b, d).

In the remaining anaerobic incubations still showing

activity final CO2 production rates accounted only for

5.6 � 4.2% of initial rates. The absence of oxygen sub-

stantially reduced initial CO2 production rates in most

of the permafrost samples by an average factor of

3.7 � 2.3. Initial aerobic and anaerobic CO2 production

rates correlated most significantly with the amount of

organic carbon and total nitrogen (R > 0.6, P < 0.0001).

Based on bulk carbon content, the initial CO2 produc-

tion rates averaged 109.9 � 73.2 lg CO2-C g�1 C day�1

(aerobically) and 33.7 � 16.7 lg CO2-C g�1 C day�1

(anaerobically) (Table S1).

CH4 production was observed inmost of the Holocene

and some of the Pleistocene permafrost but initiated

only after a significant delay of up to 2 years (Fig. S1).

The onset of methanogenesis after a long lag phase

was repeatedly associated with rising CO2 production

rates (e.g., Fig. S1-18). Maximum methane production

rates in the studied permafrost samples were reached

after 200–1200 days (average 963 � 302 days) and ran-

ged between 0.002 and 1.19 lg CH4-C gdw�1 day�1

(Fig. 3).

(b)(a) (c) (d)

Fig. 2 Initial (closed symbols) and final CO2 production rates (open symbols) under aerobic (a, c) and anaerobic (b, d) conditions in

Holocene and Pleistocene permafrost deposits from Kurungnakh (a, b) and the Holocene permafrost of Samoylov (c, d), Lena River

Delta, Northeast Siberia. Initial rates were calculated from CO2 production during the first month, final from the last 3 (aerobic) to 6

(anaerobic) months of the incubation period of 1200 days and are given per gram dry weight (gdw). Error bars indicate the standard

deviation from the average (generally n = 3).
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Multiyear carbon mineralization in permafrost

The total amount of carbon mineralized until the end

of the incubation period of 1200 days was highly sig-

nificantly correlated (R = 0.85, P < 0.001) with initial

maximum CO2 production rates. Permafrost organic

matter concentrations were the strongest predictors for

aerobic and anaerobic CO2 production (R = 0.90 and

0.75, respectively, P < 0.001) followed by the total

amount of nitrogen (R = 0.84 and 0.58, respectively,

P < 0.001) and the d13C values of organic carbon

(R = �0.60 and �0.53, respectively, P < 0.001). Under

aerobic conditions between 0.20 and 3.27 mg C gdw�1

(average 1.19 � 0.82 mg C gdw�1) were mineralized

to CO2 (Fig. 4a, d) but only 0.07–0.51 mg CO2-

C gdw�1 (average 0.21 � 0.12 mg CO2-C gdw�1) were

released in the absence of oxygen (Fig. 4b).

The total amount of carbon mineralized at the end

of the incubation period differed in the three investi-

gated permafrost units (Holocene, Late Weichselian

Stadial, Late Weichselian Interstadial). CO2 production

in the topmost Holocene permafrost (1.3 � 0.83 mg

CO2-C gdw�1, aerobic; 0.25 � 0.13 mg CO2-C gdw�1

anaerobic) was substantially higher than in the under-

lain deposits (3–11 m) formed in the Late Weichselian

Stadial (0.87 � 0.56 mg CO2-C gdw�1, aerobic; 0.13 �
0.06 mg CO2-C gdw�1 anaerobic). But, the older sedi-

ments (34 000–42 000 BP) below 15 m that comprise late

Weichselian Interstadial permafrost showed again

increasing carbon mineralization similar to the topmost

Holocene permafrost (1.6 � 1.2 mg CO2-C gdw�1, aer-

obic; 0.26 � 0.10 mg CO2-C gdw�1 anaerobic) (Fig. 2a,

b). However, if total CO2 production was calculated

based on bulk carbon content no differences were

found between Holocene and Pleistocene permafrost

(Table S1).

In those samples with active methanogenesis, 0.001–
0.37 mg CH4-C gdw�1 was produced after 1200 days

(average 0.11 � 0.10 mg CH4-C gdw�1, Fig. 4c, f). The

sum of anaerobic CO2 and CH4 production over

1200 days accounted for 25.2 � 9.2% of the aerobic

CO2 fluxes with an average 70.7 � 19.7% share of CO2

among those samples with active methanogenesis.

Until the end of the incubations, between 1.50 and

5.30% (mean 3.11 � 1.07%) of initial carbon was miner-

alized to CO2 under aerobic conditions and 0.27–1.16%
(average 0.55 � 0.23%) under anaerobic conditions.

The amount of methane released from those samples

with active methanogenesis accounted for 0.005–0.83%
(average 0.28 � 0.23%) of initial carbon.

Modeling carbon turnover from permafrost

The calibrated two pool carbon degradation model

agrees well with the observed cumulative CO2 produc-

tion both under aerobic and anaerobic conditions. The

average deviation between measured cumulative CO2

production for 1200 days in the individual permafrost

samples and the simulated amount (Fig. 5a) was only

1.7 � 1.6% for aerobic and 3.9 � 3.4% for anaerobic

incubations. However, the outcome of the predicted

CO2 production strongly depended on the length of the

incubation time used for fitting the data (Fig. 5a). When

using only the data from the first year of the incubations,

the average deviation between measured cumulative

CO2 production over 1200 days and the amount pre-

dicted by the model increased to 15.5 � 11.2% and

30.9 � 21.0% for aerobic and anaerobic incubations,

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3 Maximum CH4 production rates in permafrost deposits

from Kurungnakh (a) and Samoylov (b) calculated per gram

dry weight (gdw). Error bars indicate the standard deviation

from the average. Maximum rates were detected only after a

significant lag time of 200–1200 days (average 963 � 302 days).

© 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd, Global Change Biology, 19, 1160–1172
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respectively. The root mean square error (RMSE)

between the measured and themodeled CO2 production

after 1200 days was substantially higher when using

only the incubation data for 1 year (RMSE = 151 lg
CO2-C gdw�1) than if using the whole 1200 days data

set (RMSE = 14 lg CO2-C gdw�1). The 100 years pro-

jections based on the two data sets (1 year vs. 1200 days)

differed by a RMSE of 1817 lg CO2-C gdw�1.

The projected CO2 release from the permafrost

samples based on the 1200 days incubations were most

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

Fig. 4 Total amount of aerobic CO2 production (a, d), and anaerobic CO2 (b, e) and CH4 production (c, f) over the incubation period of

1200 days in permafrost deposits from Kurungnakh (a–c) and Samoylov (d–f), two islands in the Lena River Delta, Northeast Siberia.

Data are calculated per gram dry weight (gdw). Error bars indicate the standard deviation from the average (generally n = 3).

(a) (b)

Fig. 5 Typical fit of the two pool carbon degradation model to observed cumulative CO2 production data (a) and prediction of carbon

release over 100 years assuming that organic carbon mineralization takes place only during the thaw period of 4 months per year (b).

The aerobic incubation results presented are from a sample collected in 11 m depth (14C age of about 29 000 BP) on Kurungnakh island.

Dashed lines give the model fits of the observations from the first year only, the solid line those from the complete data set over

1200 days. CO2 productions are calculated per gram dry weight (gdw).
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significantly correlated with the amount of organic

carbon (R = 0.93, P < 0.0001 aerobic, R = 0.67, P <
0.0001 anaerobic). On average, 5.92 � 4.35 mg CO2-

C gdw�1 are projected to be released in a period of

100 years from the studied permafrost samples under

aerobic conditions whereas under anaerobic condi-

tions the model indicated only a production of

0.70 � 0.51 mg CO2-C gdw�1 (Fig. 6a, b, e, f). These

values are equivalent to an average release of

15.10 � 4.53% of initial permafrost carbon as CO2

under aerobic and 1.81 � 1.22% under anaerobic condi-

tions (Fig. 6c, d, g, h).

Similar to the total amount of CO2 produced at the

end of the incubation period also the projected release of

CO2 over the 100 years modeling period (Fig. 6) was

substantially lower in the permafrost from the Late

Weichselian Stadial (4.13 � 2.46 mg CO2-C gdw�1

aerobically and 0.38 � 0.23 mg CO2-C gdw�1 anaerobi-

cally) than in the Holocene (6.92 � 4.90 mg CO2-

C gdw�1 aerobically and 0.92 � 0.56 mg CO2-C gdw�1

anaerobically) and the Late Weichselian Interstadial

permafrost (7.39 � 5.82 mg CO2-C gdw�1 aerobically

and 0.80 � 0.56 mg CO2-C gdw�1 anaerobically).

However, no significant differences were present if the

projected carbon release was calculated based on bulk

carbon concentrations (Table S1).

The relative size of the two modeled carbon pools

was significantly (P < 0.001) different under aerobic

and anaerobic conditions. The labile carbon pools were

smaller, comprising initially only 2.22 � 1.19% and

0.64 � 0.28% of total organic carbon under aerobic and

anaerobic conditions, respectively (Table 1). These car-

bon pools were depleted almost completely under both

aerobic and anaerobic conditions after 1200 days. Only

two samples showed a small contribution of the labile

pools (<0.07% of initial Corg) at the end of the aerobic

incubations. Although the mean contribution of the sta-

ble pools also decreased significantly until the end of

the incubation period (P < 0.01) under aerobic condi-

tions, under anaerobic conditions even no change was

detectable (P > 0.1). The content of the stable pools was

only significantly reduced (P < 0.001) under anaerobic

conditions (Table 1) when considering the full 100-year

projection of organic matter degradation.

The turnover times of the labile pools were about

3 months under aerobic and anaerobic conditions.

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(e) (f) (g) (h)

Fig. 6 Predicted amount of CO2 production for a period of 100 years from permafrost deposits of Kurungnakh (a–d) and Samoylov

(e–h) under aerobic (a, c, e, g) and anaerobic (b, d, f, h) conditions by fitting a two pool carbon degradation model to the measured

cumulative CO2 production over a period of 1200 days. Data are given as absolute amounts of CO2-C production (a, b, e, f) per gram

dry weight (gdw) and are also calculated relative to the initial amount or organic carbon in the permafrost (c, d, g, h). Error bars

indicate the standard deviation from the average (generally n = 3).
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However, the stable pools had substantially longer

turnover times under anaerobic conditions (2652 years)

than under aerobic conditions (170 years, Table 1).

Although aerobic and anaerobic CO2 production

could be fitted to the applied ICBM model with high

precision, this level of analysis was not possible for

methane formation. The main cause was a very long

(average 960 � 300 days) and not predictable lag time

before methanogenesis reached its peak rate.

Discussion

The multiyear measurements of CO2 and CH4 produc-

tion in samples from Northeast Siberian permafrost

deposits indicate distinct differences between Holo-

cene and Pleistocene permafrost material. The main

predictor for carbon mineralization in the different

permafrost samples was the absolute concentration of

organic carbon. Although organic matter concentra-

tions and mineralization was similar in Holocene sedi-

ments and those formed in the Middle Weichselian

interstadial under a climate and vegetation close to

modern (Laukhin et al., 2006; Wetterich et al., 2008),

organic carbon concentrations and turnover were low

in the Late Weichselian Stadial sediments, which

developed under a cold and arid climate. However, in

addition to the total amount of organic matter, its

properties also have to be considered to better con-

strain estimates of organic matter decomposition from

different permafrost deposits of northern Siberia. The

higher d13C-values of organic carbon in the Late

Weichselian Stadial deposits, which were correlated

with the decreasing carbon mineralization in these

sediments, indicate a different source of organic matter

and a higher degree of organic matter decomposition

than in the overlain Holocene permafrost sediments

(Schirrmeister et al., 2011a). In summary, the available

data show that mineralization of organic matter in

permafrost deposits is not a function of age but instead

depends on the absolute amount and quality of

organic matter formed under different past climatic

conditions.

Relatively high initial turnover rates of permafrost

organic matter indicate a substantial fraction of labile

carbon in the perennially frozen ground (Dutta et al.,

2006; Zimov et al., 2006a; Waldrop et al., 2010; Lee et al.,

2012; this study), which becomes available to microbial

degradation e.g., by disturbing the intact permafrost

structure while preparing the experiment.

The Late Pleistocene permafrost deposits on Kurung-

nakh belong to the Middle to Late Weichselian Ice

Complex deposits or Yedoma, which are widespread in

the North Siberian permafrost landscapes (Schirrmei-

ster et al., 2011b). However, the Lena Delta deposits

contain more organic carbon but less easily degradable

plant remains such as grass roots (Wetterich et al., 2008;

Schirrmeister et al., 2011a) than the Ice Complex sedi-

ments in the Kolyma lowlands (Zimov et al., 2006b)

and in Alaska, whose carbon turnover was studied in

previous investigations (Dutta et al., 2006; Zimov et al.,

2006a; Lee et al., 2012). Total CO2 production, calcu-

lated on a bulk carbon basis, was substantially lower in

the Lena Delta Yedoma deposits after 1200 days

(31 mg CO2-C g�1 C aerobically, 5.5 mg CO2-C g�1 C

anaerobically) than in Yedoma from the Kolyma region

and Alaska after 500 days (110–140 mg CO2-C g�1 C

aerobically, 30 mg CO2-C g�1 C anaerobically) (Lee

et al., 2012). The higher carbon mineralization in the

incubations reported by Lee et al. (2012) are likely be

affected by the higher incubation temperature they

used (15 °C vs. 4 °C in our study) but also indicate

substantial differences in carbon degradability between

different Yedoma sites and ages.

The two pool carbon degradation model (Andr�en &

K€atterer, 1997) applied here could be fitted to the

obtained laboratory data with high precision since

model predictions and measurements of CO2 produc-

tion after 1200 days deviated on average only by 1.7%

and 3.9% (aerobic and anaerobic incubations, respec-

tively). However, a substantially higher deviation

Table 1 Turnover times of the two modeled carbon pools,

humification coefficient of the labile carbon pool and relative

contribution of the two carbon pools under initial conditions,

at the end of the incubation period of 1200 days and under

projected carbon degradation for 100 years. Numbers are

mean values of 26 permafrost samples with one standard

deviation

Aerobic Anaerobic

Mean SD Mean SD

Turnover times of carbon

pools (year)

Labile pool 0.26 1.56 0.21 1.58

Stable pool 170.3 1.43 2652 3.41

Humification coefficient

(h) of labile pool

0.55 0.04 0.47 0.07

Initial pool sizes

(% of total Corg)

Labile pool 2.22 1.19 0.64 0.28

Stable pool 97.78 1.19 99.36 0.28

Pool sizes after 1200 days

(% of initial Corg)

Labile pool 0.003 0.012 0 0

Stable pool 96.92 1.05 99.46 0.23

Pool sizes after 100 years

(% of initial Corg)

Labile pool 0 0 0 0

Stable pool 84.91 4.52 98.20 1.22
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between measurements and model predictions were

found if only the results from the first year, and not the

whole 1200 days data set were used for model calibra-

tion. This finding emphasizes the need for multiyear

incubations for reliable projections of CO2 fluxes from

thawing permafrost organic matter.

The calibrated two pool carbon degradation model

indicated that the studied permafrost is dominated by

slowly degradable organic matter. The average size of

the stable carbon pools was 97.8% and 99.4% of Corg

under aerobic and anaerobic conditions, respectively,

which is in the higher range of the stable carbon pool

sizes (88.6–99.7% of Corg) reported in a survey of Euro-

pean forest soils (Rey & Jarvis, 2006) but much higher

than in several north American forest soils (43–64%)

(Garten, 2011). The high share of the stable carbon pool

in the Lena River Delta permafrost resulted in relatively

low projections of CO2 production for 100 years repre-

senting 15% (aerobically) and 1.8% (anaerobically) of

initial organic carbon.

Available estimates on long-term carbon release from

thawing permafrost, which are based on measurements

of carbon mineralization rates, are scarce. Dutta et al.

(2006) performed a linear extrapolation of aerobic car-

bon degradation rates in Yedoma permafrost samples

incubated for about 1 year. Assuming that 10% of Yed-

oma permafrost with 46 Pg organic carbon will thaw in

the near future, they estimated a release of about 42 Pg

carbon over four decades. Using the same number of

thawing organic matter in Yedoma permafrost as Dutta

et al. (2006) the aerobic CO2 production modeled in this

study indicates a release of only about 7 Pg C (15% of

initial carbon) from thawing Yedoma permafrost dur-

ing the next century. These substantially lower esti-

mates do not result from lower carbon degradation

rates at the end of the permafrost incubations which

were surprisingly quite similar in the Lena River Delta

permafrost (0.1–2.8 lg C gdw�1 day�1) and the

Kolyma Yedoma (0.3–1.6 lg C gdw�1 day�1) (Dutta

et al., 2006). Rather, these estimates derive from consid-

ering different carbon pools in a model representing

the nonlinear carbon dynamics. Due to the high contri-

bution of the stable carbon pool with turnover times of

centuries, carbon degradation decreases significantly in

the time frame considered. Furthermore, our projection

of CO2 production for the next 100 years consider the

fact that the active layer soils in permafrost landscapes

are completely frozen during most of the year. Freezing

substantially reduces, or even ceases, the turnover of

organic matter (Mikan et al., 2002), and is the primary

driver for the high organic matter accumulation in per-

mafrost.

The projection of about 7 Pg C release from thawing

Yedoma permafrost in 100 years is still associated with

a huge uncertainty because it is estimated with an

oversimplified model, is based on a rough estimate of

organic carbon that will become available after

continued permafrost warming and does not consider

anaerobic carbon mineralization. However, anaerobic

conditions, widespread in permafrost landscapes, sub-

stantially reduce CO2 production and the mineraliza-

tion rate of soil organic matter (Hedges & Oades, 1997;

Moore & Dalva, 1997; Lee et al., 2012; this study). This

reduction is also shown by the applied model, which

estimates significantly smaller fast carbon pools and a

16-fold higher turnover time of the stable carbon pools

in the absence of oxygen. Anaerobic conditions in the

studied permafrost reduced the projected CO2 release

in 100 years by a factor of 8 (15.1% initial C mineraliza-

tion aerobically vs. 1.8% anaerobically). A land cover

classification of the Lena River Delta identified more

than 40% of the land area as a substantial source of

CH4, indicating water saturated, anaerobic conditions

at the bottom of the active layer (Schneider et al., 2009).

A deepening of the active layer due to permafrost

thawing at these landscapes would result in mainly

anaerobic degradation of carbon in the former perma-

frost and hence a substantially lower CO2 formation

than estimated for aerobic conditions.

A general source of uncertainty in the long-term pro-

jections of permafrost carbon mineralization in this

study is the use of an oversimplified model based

solely on carbon mineralization measurements. Micro-

bial processes governing the carbon decomposition are

not represented. The degradation of the carbon pools is

treated like a radio-active decay and does not consider

processes such as the extracellular breakdown of

organic matter and further assimilation into microbes.

In this study, only respiration measurements were used

for constraining decomposition rates. This fact poten-

tially increased the uncertainty of the decomposition

rate of slowly decomposable organic matter. Other data

sources such as 14C measurements should be used to

further constrain the stable pool parameters. However,

the estimated turnover time of about 170 years under

aerobic conditions gives us confidence in applying the

model for a 100-year projection. Our results give a first

indication about the vulnerability of soil carbon that

has been frozen over millennia. However, the future

trajectory of permafrost soil carbon at large scale will

be also determined by other processes, such as changes

in the hydrological regime, changes in soil structure

due to physical and biological soil mixing, and plant–
soil interactions changing the microbial community

composition (Schmidt et al., 2011). The experimental

laboratory data used in this study do not include infor-

mation about such processes at the ecosystem scale.

Long time incubations under natural conditions in the
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field combined with studies on the active microbial

communities can help to reduce these uncertainties.

A further limitation for reliably estimating future

trace gas release from thawing permafrost are large

uncertainties in the amount of organic carbon that will

become available to microbial mineralization when per-

mafrost deposits continue to thaw. The estimated

amount of about 1700 Pg C stored in global permafrost

deposits (Tarnocai et al., 2009) is not well constrained

because it is based on a relatively small data set, in par-

ticular concerning the Siberian permafrost landscapes.

Recent studies indicate substantially smaller carbon

pools in northeast Siberian Yedoma deposits (Schirr-

meister et al., 2011a) than previously reported. Hence,

further data sets on permafrost carbon pools and qual-

ity are needed to reduce the high uncertainties concern-

ing the carbon pools prone to microbial mineralization

if permafrost continues to thaw.

Although anaerobic carbon degradation was mea-

sured for 1200 days, the quantitative role of methane

formation from permafrost samples could not be

clearly established. Since methanogenesis started with

a very long lag phase and generally did not reach sta-

ble production rates until the end of the incubations,

we could not model CH4 production with the applied

carbon degradation model. Low initial methane pro-

duction rates (<0.01 lmol gdw�1 day�1) have been

measured repeatedly in permafrost samples (Bischoff

et al., in press; Rivkina et al., 2007; Wagner et al., 2007).

Even measurements for more than 1 year indicate the

minor importance of methanogenesis in comparison to

CO2 production (Lee et al., 2012). The observed low

share of methanogenesis in comparison to CO2 pro-

duction might be related to the lower initial abun-

dance of methanogens in permafrost (Waldrop et al.,

2010), which increases when permafrost thaws (Mac-

kelprang et al., 2011). The long time of more than one

year needed to establish the highest methane produc-

tion rates, supports the hypothesis of a relatively low

abundance of methanogens in permafrost. However, a

positive response of methanogenic communities to

warmer and wetter periods in the Holocene and Late

Pleistocene, as reconstructed from corresponding per-

mafrost deposits of the Lena Delta, supports the

assumption of increasing methane production and

release when permafrost thaws (Bischoff et al., in

press).

The onset of methanogenesis in the long-term incuba-

tions was repeatedly accompanied by a concomitant

increase in CO2 production (e.g., Fig. S1-18). This effect

was not reported in previous studies and indicates the

potential for increasing degradability of permafrost car-

bon by syntrophic consortia of methanogenic archaea

and fermenting microorganisms. Furthermore, the

interaction between CO2 production and methanogene-

sis, which seems to have substantial significance for

total carbon mineralization under anaerobic conditions,

is not accounted for in most of the current terrestrial

ecosystem models (Beer et al., 2007; Lawrence et al.,

2008; Wania et al., 2009; Schaefer et al., 2011). As CH4

has a stronger climate warming effect than CO2 (Forster

et al., 2007), CH4 emissions from permafrost landscapes

have gained increasing research attention (Wille et al.,

2008; Tagesson et al., 2012). However, the amount of

CH4 formed in anaerobic permafrost environments do

not reflect the amount emitted to the atmosphere due

to substantial oxidation of the CH4 produced in aerobic

surface soils (Knoblauch et al., 2008; Kip et al., 2010).

Water saturated tundra soils of the Lena River Delta,

characterized by high CH4 concentrations, may even

become sinks for atmospheric CH4 due to the high CH4

oxidation rates in the surface soil layer (Liebner et al.,

2011). A strong decrease in CH4 stable isotope signa-

tures in the active layer soils on Samoylov (Preuss et al.,

2012) support the interpretation of substantial CH4 oxi-

dation under in situ conditions, which reduces the cli-

mate effect of permafrost carbon degradation under

anaerobic conditions.

Multiyear measurements of trace gas production

from northeastern Siberian permafrost demonstrate a

significant amount of labile organic matter in the per-

mafrost that can be readily mineralized after thawing.

However, model simulations of aerobic and anaerobic

CO2 production over 100 years predict a substantially

lower carbon release from thawing permafrost than

currently available first-order estimates. One reason for

these lower estimates is the dominance of the slowly

degrading carbon pools in the studied permafrost

deposits, which are characterized by turnover times of

centuries. Another reason for the lower estimates is

that the presented model confines microbial carbon

degradation to the few months of the year when the

soils in permafrost landscapes are not frozen and car-

bon mineralization takes place. The current study pre-

sents the first estimates of long-term CO2 production

form permafrost organic matter under anaerobic condi-

tions and constrains current estimates of aerobic trace

gas release from thawing permafrost. However, they

still contain substantial uncertainties, particularly in

describing the long-term degradation of organic matter

through methanogenesis. Future modeling studies are

needed to examine soil plant interactions, microbial

functions, methanogenesis, and methane oxidation.

Furthermore, precise projections of trace gas release

from thawing permafrost landscapes need an accurate

quantification of the permafrost carbon pools that will

become accessible to microbial degradation after per-

mafrost thaw.
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